


TERROIR FEELY

«We bought our vineyard in South West France in 2005 following our
dream to create great wines on fine terroir. Now, with the wisdom of many
years of winegrowing we celebrate not a misty dream but years of hard
work and the inspiration of working with nature and nurturing this farm
back to the full health and flavour of a living biodynamic soil. »

Why Biodynamics?
Biodynamic agriculture helps create healthy living 
soil and a balanced farm. The resulting wines are 
more expressive of their environment and better 
quality. The vines are cultivated without systemic 
pesticides to protect the environment, but also 
the health of farmers, our clients and our 
neighbours.

Our history
Irish citizens who grew up in South Africa, Sean and Caro 
Feely are both passionate about wine. Caro is the author of 
four books and a lecturer in wine, organic and biodynamics 
and food and wine pairings. Sean is an expert organic and 
biodynamic winegrower. Together, they share their know-
how in the heart of their terroir, with respect for organic 
and biodynamic methods.

A convivial place
A unique moment awaits you in the heart of this 

exceptional vineyard. The Feely team will help 
you discover this unique Terroir, their knowledge 

and their joy of living.



THE VISITS & THE WINE SCHOOL

Full day tours

Château Feely offers three different day
tours.

« Winemaker for a Day »  €175
Visit the vineyard and blend your own 
wine.

« Wine Adventure » €99
Visit of the biodynamic vineyard and 
initiation to tasting.

«Magic of the Earth Walk » €130
Discovery of biodynamics around a hike.

Half day tours
« Discovery and revelation picnic» €50
An exceptional half-day of discovery of the estate, ending 
with an introduction to tasting over a cheese pairing picnic 
in the heart of the vineyard.

For a couple of hours…

« Taster Visit » €15
Visit of the vineyard followed by an introduction to tasting of 4 wines from 

Château Feely.

« Discovery Visit » €25
Visit of the vineyard and winery followed by an introduction to tasting of 6 wines 

from Château Feely.
Multi day tours at Château Feely
Create your own dream visit or follow our suggested
two to five day tours. For example:
Day 1

The Wine Adventure day followed by dinner in 
Saussignac or at the nearby Michelin star restaurant.

Day 2 

A walking tour to another fabulous Michelin star 
restaurant including a wine tasting at another organic
estate.

NEW – Virtual Tours & Courses

Château Feely offers tastings, courses and 
virtual events. Visit the organic and 
biodynamic vineyard, learn about wine, 
terroir, organic, wine pairings and more, 
online from any location! 

Have fun through virtual experiences.

- Private celebrations
- Corporate events and "team 

building“
- Online courses and more
https://chateaufeely.com/virtual/

https://chateaufeely.com/fr/virtuel/


NOS GÎTES D’EXCEPTION

Le Wine Lodge

Discover a high-end ecological lodge in
the heart of the Château Feely vineyard.
Ideal for 4 people, it becomes a
revitalizing place after long days
discovering the terroir and the vines. Let
yourself be transported into a unique and
exceptional setting.The Wine Lodge is
approved accessible to disabled people.
For more details on the rates and
availability:
https://chateaufeely.com/accommodation
/wine-lodge/

Le Wine Cottage

In an old restored farmhouse, the Wine 
Cottage is an exceptional place in the 

heart of the biodynamic vines. Ideal for 
2 people, it will transport you to a 

refined and luxurious universe. For 
more details on our rates and availability 

https://chateaufeely.com/accommodati
on/wine-cottage/

In the heart of the vineyard…

Awaken your senses in the heart of Feely vineyard, a unique moment awaits you
for a romantic getaway or as a family surrounded by biodynamic vines. These two
ecological lodgings, which can accommodate a group of 7 (4 in 1 house and 2-3 in 1
house) people, they are ideally located near Bergerac.

Book your stay now send an email to 
caro@chateaufeely.com

https://chateaufeely.com/accommodation/wine-lodge/
https://chateaufeely.com/accommodation/wine-cottage/


ORGANIC WINES

The Rosés et other wines

Méthode Traditionnelle brut (sparkling)
Sensualité  dry rosé
Liberté off dry rosé
Saussignac Liquoreux

Organic and biodynamic wine • Wine made from grapes certified biodynamic 
by Demeter • Ecocert FR-BIO-01 Agriculture France • Harvested by hand

The Dry White Wines 
[The grape varieties:  Sauvignon blanc, Sémillon]

Sincérité
Silex
Générosité

The Red Wines 
[The grape varieties: Cabernet sauvignon, Merlot]

Résonance
La Source
Vérité
Grâce

Join our family!
Become a member of the Feely Wine Club - access to 
exclusive wines, discounts on all Feely products and 
more. Membership is simple, without complicated 

contracts and with many benefits.
https://chateaufeely.com/our-shop/feely-wine-club/

https://chateaufeely.com/our-shop/feely-wine-club/


CONTACT US….

Caro & Sean Feely
Château Feely
Adress: La Garrigue, 24240 Saussignac
Téléphone: 05 53 22 72 71
Mail: caro@chateaufeely.com

Visit our website: www.chateaufeely.com
Subscribe to our newsletter: 

https://chateaufeely.com/sign-up-newsletter/

mailto:caro@chateaufeely.com
http://www.chateaufeely.com/
https://chateaufeely.com/sign-up-newsletter/

